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Materials needed and general comments

 

1. 3D printer + PLA or PETG (more flexible than PLA)- takes about 1.5 hour and ~8.27
meters of filament to make 2 head pieces.

a. Originally designed by Erik Cederberg and files can be downloaded at https://
www.youmagine.com/designs/protective-visor-by-3dverkstan
North America 3-hole punch version)

b. Printers vary; if your print bed is 6 x 6 inches, it will just barely fit one head piece at a
time.

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B077H4635Y/ref=ox_sc_act_title_3?smid=A3HX02IWPMDZ8U&psc=1


b. Can also purchase 11 x 17 inch and slice in half.

3. 3-hole punch

a. Put masking tape on either end of your 3-hole punch.  Use a piece of paper to 

experiment with spacing the holes to match the headpiece

b. Once you have the spacing right (approximately 1 inch), mark the masking 

tape to be able to create 

the holes more quickly

c. Once you have the 6  holes in place, can then push the clear 10-mil plasVc onto

the headpiece.

ref=ox_sc_act_Vtle_3?smid=A3HX02IWPMDZ8U&psc=1 

2. Clear 10-mil Report Covers for the shield secVon

a. Available here:  h:ps://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B077H463
5Y/

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B077H4635Y/


4. Corner Rounder, 10mm 

a. For making the square ends of the bo:om of the shield material round so they 
don’t catch when caregiver turns head

 

b. 10mm size available here: h:ps://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000WWIPEE/

ref=crt_ewc_Vtle_dp_2?ie=UTF8&psc=1&smid=A3SBDOAENTRT1F 
c. These are used for photo edge rounding- check with a scrapbooker you know to

 

save money.  
 

5. ¼ inch foam weatherstripping 
a. The adhesive helps but is not good enough- thus the need for 4 superglue dots

along the forehead secVon of the head piece.

b. We experimented and found that 11 cm was the right length for the 
weatherstripping to be cut 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000WWIPEE/ref=crt_ewc_title_dp_2?ie=UTF8&psc=1&smid=A3SBDOAENTRT1F
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000WWIPEE/ref=crt_ewc_title_dp_2?ie=UTF8&psc=1&smid=A3SBDOAENTRT1F
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000WWIPEE/


b. Needs to be just under 6 inches long to fit mulVple head sizes.

c. Cut between two bu:onholes and then place over the ear curls on the head

piece.  

d. Place the last bu:onhole on each side of the strip over the ear curl so that the

 

mask will stay in place.
e. AlternaVve to this, though less comfortable, is a #33 rubber band.

7. Can be wiped with Clorox, Lysol, or Cavicide wipe between paVents to disinfect; thus

 

prolonging life span of the face shield 

6. Bu:onhole ElasVc 
a. Any width between ½ inch and 1 inch will work

 




